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THE ELECTIONS.

Nothing comparable to the re
publican victory Tuesday has ever 
occurred in election annals. The 
opposition was literally consumed 
and swept out of existence. Demo
crats and populists alike were over
turned. Returns are not complete, 
but so far they indicate that the re
publicans will have an overwhelming 
majority of the house, and will prob
ably tie the senate, with more than a 
possible show of having a majority.

Morton carries New York by a 
plurality of 153,(XX) over Hill. The 
latter carried the city by a bare plu
rality of 2907

Wilson of West Virginia, the great 
tariff reform apostle, is elected to re
main at home, and the state legisla
ture is republican on joint ballot, in
suring a republican senator, probably 
Elkins, in the place of Camden.

The populist strongholds of Kan
sas and Colorado give republican 
majorities of 30,000 and 20,000 re
spectively.

The republicans get nine or ten 
congressmen in Missouri, retire 
Richard Bland, the bland silver ora
tor, and probably have the lower 
branch of the legislature and the en
tire state ticket.

Indiana furnishes a surprise also 
by giving a republican majority of 
35,000 or 40,000, electing a republi
can legislature, and probably the en
tire congressional delegation is re
publican.

Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois 
show up with phenomenal majorities, 
approximately, 200,000, 150,000 and 
100,000. Iowa gives one of her old 
time majorities of 50,000 for the 
state ticket and probably sends a 
solid republican delegation to con
gress. General Weaver is left with
out a job.

The neighboring state of Washing
ton is republican by a safe majority 
of 8000 or 9000 and the legislature 
overwhelmingly of the same com
plexion.

In California the republicans carry 
everything but governor and one 
congressman. Estee is probably de
feated by Budd.

Thebe was no personal issue in
volved in the city election Monday. 
It was the general question of law 
and order, whether the saloons 
ahould be permitted tó run openly 
day and night, Sundays and week
days alike, and whether the resi
dents, tacitly or otherwise consent
ing to their existence, retained the 
right to control and regulate the 
business within the recognized 
bounds of moral decency and good 
order. The issue was invited by the 
action of the present council in deal
ing with the Sunday closing ques
tion, and the result must be accepted 
as an expression of the popular will. 
It is a triumph of the better senti
ment, and shows that McMinnville is 
making advancement in nineteenth 
century civilization. The saloon is 
by common consent an unmitigated 
evil. If at the same time it is ac
knowledged to be a necessary one, 
an effort should be made to minim
ize its debasing and demoralizing 
influence by keeping it under careful 
surveillance.

OREGON MEW» ANU NOTES.

Justine Friedlander wants 125,000 
from Olds & King as damages for i 
being accidently hit on the head 
with a dictionary.

Chestnuts will grow in Oregon' Sir. 
J. H. Wood residing a few miles from j 
Albany has nearly 50 small trees, 
some of which are bearing. The nuts 
are very palatable.

The Oregon Baptist state conven
tion, which held the annual meeting 
at Portland last week, selected Eu- 

i gene as the point for the next con- 
j vention, which will be held in October, 

1895.
The new surveys of public land in 

Oregon the past year, according to 
the report of the general land office, 
was 508,543 acres, and the remaining 
unsurveyed land is estimated at 38,, 
240,352 acres.

There is a field for the W. C. T. U. 
at Corvallis. The second year class at 
the Agricultural college is taking 
lessons in vivisection. Cats for the 
purpose bring 25 cents each, dogs $1 
and frogs 15 cents.

The Forest Grove Times reports 
that 300 tons of baled straw has been 
shipped from that station to the Co
lumbia River Paper Co., which 
netted the iarmer 50 cents and the 
balers <2.50 per ton.

The county assessors of the state 
will meet in convention at Salem on 
the 10th of December. They will 
discuss matters of interest • to tax
payers, and formulate uniform 
methods of making assessment rolls.

Jesse Kirk, the Indian preacher, is 
one of the luckiest Indians on the re
servation in the selection of his lands 
by allotment. He secured the site of 
old Fort Klamath, one of the most 
picturesque spots of Oregon.

The court-martial of Samtfel L. 
Lovell at Salem for larceny of public 
money and mutilating records termi
nated in dismissing him from the 
service of the state and requiring 
him to pay a fine of $1759.48, being 
double the amount of money taken. 
The dismissal from service is ap
proved by the governor, but he con
siders the fine beyond the jurisdic
tion of a court martial under the 
laws of the state, and disapproves of 
the same. Lovell ceased to be an 
officer of the national guard on the 
3d inst.

The Oregonian canvassed Astoria 
for a page of advertising for its 
Christmas edition, asking $400 for 
the work. The Astoria Herald says 
regarding it: “If the committee pay 
one single dollar of that $400 to the 
Oregonian, the Herald will publish a 
series of articles that will offset any
thing the Oregonian can publish. 
The Herald can give eastern people 
“Astoria as it is,” and guarantees 
when they read it, Astoria will be 
the last place they will come to. 
There is going to be a stop put to 
such d—m foolishness, or the fur 
will fly. The Herald can publish 
articles that will be copied in all the 
leading papers in the United States. ”

per acre, and Maine, 21.1; Utah, 22; 
Idaho, 20.6: New Mexico, 18; Neb
raska, 6.5; Kansas, 10.4; Ohio, 19.4; 
Indiana, 19.4; Georgia, 6.9; North 
Carolina, 5; Virginia, 9.5; Oregon, 
17.7 and California, 11.3. If there is 
any moral to be drawn from these 
figures, it is that under the present 
conditions it is not profitable to grow 
wheat in this country. It is the dis
gracefully small yield and yet the 
enormous over production that have 
brought wheat farmers to their pres
ent condition. The remedy is better 
cultivation and fertilizing and greatly 
reduced acreage.—California Fruit 
Grower.

NON.DRINKING ANIMALS.

To the man with a red nose it may 
seem incredible that there exists an 
animal of any kind which does not 
drink—something. And it may be 
equally incomprehensible to the same 
individual that any animal, either 
quadruped, reptile or biped should de
sire to drink merely water. But the St. 
Louis Republic, representing doubt
less a varied experience along these 
lines, says: “Several species of rep
tilia, serpentsand lizards, and certain 
batrachians, exist in regions remote 
from water, and derive their neces
sary water from absorption and in
spiration, taking no perceptible 
quantity through the mouth. The 
wild llamas of Patagonia are said not 
to drink, because in the locality they 
inhabit there is nothing but salt 
water to be found. Sloths are said 
to live without drinking. Rabbits 
have also been credited with this 
power, but the late Rev. J. G. Wood 
recorded the fact that they fed on 
herbage when laden with dew, and 
in this way do their eating and drink
ing at the same time. A stony, 
waterless region of France has 
evolved a race of animals that do not 
drink. The sheep feeding upon the 
fragrant herbs have altogether lost 
the habit of drinking and cows drink 
very little. Roquefort cheese is made 
from the milk of non-drinking cows. 
The camel has been known to go 
twelve or fourteen days without 
water, carrying 300 lbs. and some
times 400 lbs. weight. A parrot is 
said to have lived in the Zoologic
al Gardens, Regent’s Park, London, 
fifty-two years without a drink of 
water.”

CAUSES OF DEATH.

The Medical Record gives a careful 
array of figures and shows that peo
ple die according to the following 
schedule: “Only 906 persons in a 
million die from senility, while 1,200 
succumb to gout, 18,400 to measles, 
27,000 to apoplexy, 7,000 to erysipelas 
7,500 to consumption, 48,000 to scar
let fever, 25,000 to whooopingcough, 
30,000 to typhoid and typhus, and 
7,000 to rheumatism. The averages 
vary according to locality, but these 
are deemed pretty accurate as regards 
the population of the globe as a 
whole.”

LAFAYETTE.

The track layers are moving rapidly 
northward on the P. & Y. R. R.

The street superintendent has been 
repairing some very bad sidewalks this 
week

Wednesday election news caused a 
seven-inch smile to overcast the faces of 
our republican residents.

Mr. Fox has moved his family into 
town and will occupy the Dr.Watts prop
erty.

Quite a number of the brothers and 
sisters of Dayton D. of H. paid Hope j 
Lodge a fraternal visit last Monday night j 
and a very enjoyable time was had.

Major Habersham is up this week tak
ing another peep at the rapids at this 
place. It looks very much like locks for 
the river next year.

The D. of H. and A. O. U. W. mem
bers have purchased a handsome carpet 
for their hall.

FRO.VI THE COUNTY PRESS.

Mrs. Judge Peck

Dyspepsia.
Mrs. Judge Peck Tells How 

She Was Cured

At this season of the year merchants generally adver
tise largely. The stereotype ads usually read of great 
discount sales—when used by that class of dealers who 
proverbially mark or set the price of goods high enough 
so that, after giving two or three such discounts, still 
get as much or more than the class of goods they carry 
are worth.

Senator Allison, of Iowa, stated in 
a recent speech that the beet sugar 
product of Germany this year will be 
about 1,700,000 tons, and that Cali
fornia, Iowa, Kansas, Oregon and 
Nebraska can produce more sugar 
per acre than any part of Germany. 
He believes, therefore, that such leg
islation should be effected as to 
encourage the industry through these 
states and others where the beet may 
be profitably grown.

The carload of fresh fruit shipped 
from California to Chicago, in which 
carbonic acid gas’ was used in place 
of refrigeration topreserve the fruit, 
reached Chicago in good condition 
except that in one apartment a leak 
was sprung which let out the gas 
and permitted the fruit to spoil.

The Louisiana sugar planters 
were not in it. The solid south still 
reigns in that corner of the woods, 
though the light appears to be break
ing through in West Virginia, Ten
nessee and North Carolina.

The vote to consolidate New York, 
Brooklyn and other cities of Kings 
county, resulted in favor of the prop
osition. The combined city will have 
3,000,000 inhabitants, ranking second 
to London.

A MODEL REPIBLIC.

An observant traveler amoDg the 
Alps writes thus to the Century 
about a wonderful country whose 
hardy virtues and intelligent admin
istration of government we might 
wisely emulate:

“Switzerland is unique among na
tions—the oldest republic in the 
world. For more than 600 years she 
has been an object lesson to the 
monarchies of Europe, shining like a 
fixed star in the midst of a constella
tion of empires. The Swiss are a 
self-governing people to a remarka
ble extent. There is no show of au
thority anywhere- Here in Geneva 
it would be hard to find a policeman 
if one was wanted. This has always 
been a land of ideas and some of 
them are very sensible. We get from 
the Swiss the idea of the referendum, 
which gives the people a chance to 
say whether they want a certain law 
or not.

Another Swiss idea and one which 
had its birth here in Geneva, is that 
of minority representation. A fund
mental Swiss notion, which should 
prevail in every republic, is fair play 
for every one. This is the idea which 
underlies the administration of jus
tice in the Swiss courts. A case is 
decided, not because a certain case 
was decided so and so in England 
200 years ago, but because it ought 
to be so decided. Precedent has 
nothing to do with it; right and 
justice have everything to do with it. 
All the courts are courts of equity, 
as all courts ought to be, and no 
where is justice meted out with a 
more even hand.

Chas Bryan has moved to West Che- 
halem where he has rented a farm.

Dr. Miehaux has built a substantial 
sidewalk around his residence property.

Two of McMinnville’s youthful swain 
came a wooing last week and got stuck 
in the mud and before the aforesaid mud 
would yield its precious freight, the girls 
had to get out and push.

The home of Geo. W. Coo vert was in
vaded last week by a very small, but lively 
young lady, who will demand the atten
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Coovert for some 
time. 8 lbs and 0. K.

The burly form of Mr. A. M. Waddle 
was seen on our streets last week.

Several North Yambill Workmen visit
ed their Lafayette brethren last Friday 
night.

French Bros, have moved to Marion 
county, where they will engage in the 
swine industry.

Dayton will have water works and 
electric lights in the near future.

Sheridan Sun
Mrs. Dr. Kershaw has been ap

pointed postmistress at Grand Ronde 
agency, Yamhill county, Or. Apeti
tion has been sent to the postmaster 
general to have office at Ellis’ store 
removed to the agency. A strong re
monstrance has also been sent by the 
Ellis Bros, and others, who want the 
office to remain at Ellis’ store.

S. Potter returned last Saturday 
with his aged father and mother from 
Wisconsin. His parents have conclud
ed to remain in Oregon permanently.

Mr. J. C. Wilson of this city met 
with a serious accident last Tuesday 
forenoon at the Yamhill flouring mills 
that resulted in a fracture of the right 
leg between the knee and ankle. He 
was moving a truck load of wheat 
sacks when he slipped on the floor, 
the cross-bar of the trucks coming 
down upon the limb, with the above 
result. He was moved to the Sheridan 
hotel where Dr. Tyler Smith set the 
broken limb. Mr. Wilson’s many 
friends will be sorry to learn of his 
accident.

North Yamhill Record.
T. W. Perry informs us that the 

hops have now all been hauled to the 
warehouse, and that the total number 
of bails hauled to North Yamhill this 
year was 3,444.

Theo. Hauswirth informs us that 
Jerd Morris brought a turtle over 
from theTillamook coast that weighed 
62 pounds. He intends to stuff it 
and keep it as a curiosity, as it is 
said to be the only one of the kind 
ever caught on this coast.

Another business change has tak
en place in North Yamhill. The cloth
ing house has been sold to J. E. Todd 
and A. Sky les, and hereafter will be 
conducted under the firm name of 
Todd & Skyles. This will be a strong 
business team, as both men are built 
from thrifty timber.

Phil Withycombe has started up a 
fruit evaporator at his tile factory,in 
this city, and is handling a large num
ber of apples and prunes. This is a 
good industry, and we hope he will 
make it a paying investment. Mr. 
Withycombe is one of our enterpris
ing citizens, and lets no grass grow 
under his feet.

Newberg Graphic,

The outlay of money made three 
years ago in graveling the streets of 
Newberg has brought better returns 
than any other outlay of public money 
that has ever been made since the 
town was incorporated. Previous to 
the time the graveling was done 
nearly the whole of First and Main 
streets from one end to the other was 
next to impassable for teams for three 
or four months during the winter 
and River street being new was out 
of sight. At least the teamster who 
tried to go down that way was liable 
to be out of sight. Now these streets 
are the best thoroughfares in the 
country during the winter. With a 
return of prosperity to the country, 
we believe our citizens will again 
take hold of this matter of better 
streets and country roads and con
tinue the good work.

Sufferers from Dyspepsia should read the fol
lowing letter from Mrs. H. ,M. Peck, wife of 
Judge Peck, a justice at Tracy, Cal., and a writer 
connected with the Associated Press: »

"By a deep sense of gratitude for tho great 
benefit I have received from the use of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, I have beeu led to write the follow
ing statement for the benefit of sufferers who 
may be similarly afflicted. For 15 years I have 
beeu a great sufferer from dyspepsia and

Heart Trouble.
Almost everything I ate would distress me. I 
tried different treatments aud medicines, but 
failed to realize relief. Two years ago a friend 
prevailed upon me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
The first bottle I noticed helped me. so I con
tinued taking it. It did me so much good that 
my friends spoke of the improvement. I have 
received sucn great benefit from it that

Gladly Recommend It.
I now have an excellent appetite and nothing I 
eat ever distresses me. It also keeps up my 

Hood’s^ Cures 
flesh and strength. I cannot praise Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla too much.” Mbs. H. M. Paca, 
Tracy, California. Get HOOD'S.

Hood’s Pil|s are hand made, and perfect 
in proportion and appearance. 25c. a box.

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE-

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, 
as sheriff’of Yamhill county, State of Ore

gon, under and by virtue of au execution issued 
out of the circuit court of the state of Oregon, 
for Yamhill county, bearing date of October 19tb 
A. D. 1894, upon and to enforce the judgment and 
order of sale made by said court on the 26th day 
of September, 1894. iu that certain suit wherein 
Charity A. Klchardsou was plaiutlff, and R. B 
Hibbs, Carrie C. Hibbs, R. Jacobson and McMinn
ville National Bank were defendants, in which 
It was ordered, adjudged and decreed that the 
said plaintiff. Charity A. Richardson, do have 
aud recover of and from the said defendant, K. 
B. Hibb«, the sum of One Thousand Dollars. 
(91,000.00) together with interest thereon from the 
2d day of September. A. D. 1893, at the rate of ten 
per cent per annum, and the further sum ot 
sluu.00 attorneys’ fees and the costsand disburse
ments taxed at 815.60, and for accruing coats, 
and ordering the sale of the following described 
real property, to-wlt:

The north half of the northwest quarter aud 
the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter 
aud the northwest quarter of the southeast quar
ter and tbe northeast quarter of section Sixteen 
(16), in township Three (3) south, range Six <6) 
west of the Willamette meridian, la Yamhill 
county, Oregon, containing320 acres more or less.

Also block numbered or lettered “C" in C. G. 
Saylor’s addition to the City of McMinnville, 
Yamhill county, Oregon, as shown upon the duly 
recorded plat thereof, now of record In tbe recor
der’s office of said county.

In which said suit it was ordered, adjudged and 
decreed by said court that said real property be 
sold as by law required, aud that said two tracts 
of land be sold separately, and that out of the 
money arising from said sale there be paid.

First, the costs and expeusesot said sale and of 
this suit and accruing costs.

Second, the sum of 81,000.00, together with in
terest thereon from the 2d day of September, A. 
D. 1893, at the rate of ten per cent per annum and 
8100 00 attorneys’ fees due the plaiutlff, Charity 
A. Richardson.

Third, to the payment of the sum of 8108.80, 
with Interest on said sum at the rate of ten per 
cent per annum from the 13th day of December, 
A. D. 1893, and the sum of 820.00 special attorneys 
tees due the defendant R. Jacobson.

Fourth, to tbe payment of the sum ot 8100.00, 
together with Intierest thereon at the rate of ten 
per cent per annum from the 19th day of Septem
ber, 1893, and 825.00 stipulated attorneys’ fees due 
the defendant, McMinnville National Bank.

Now, therefore by virtue of said execution, 
judgment and order of sale, and in pursuance of 
the commands of said writ, I will or. Saturday, 
the 1st day of December, 1894. at the hour of one 
o'clock p. m. of said day, at tbe court house door 
in McMinnville, Yamhill eountv, Oregon, sell at 
public auction to the highest bidder for cash iu 
hand, the above described real property, to satis
fy said execution, costs aud accruing costs

Dated this the 1st dav of November, 1894.
W G. HENDERSON, 

Sheriff of Yamhill County, Oregon

COUNTY COONIISSIONERS.

NOVEMBER TERM.

J. E. Hubbard was appointed to fill 
vacancy in justice of peace district No. 3, 
vice M. Redding, deceased.

Tax certificate of eale for taxes of Mat- 
tie Kauts, bearing date of Dec. 10, 1892, 
was assigned to John U. Smith.

Amos Neleon appointed to investigate 
Hess bridge near Dundee, and perform 
such work as will insure same against 
damage by water.

BILLS ALLOWED.

City of McM, water and lights $ 54 88

WHEAT YIELD OF 1894.

Times will grow better right along. 
The claws of the democratic party 
are clipped and it is powerless for 
further barm.

Hill is out of the way and Adlai 
can now pose as the great man of the 
democratic party.

Prof. Wilson will have plenty of 
time to explain his London speech.

It was a down Hill race with the 
democrats in New York.

The October report of crops by the 
Department of Agriculture indicates 
an average yield of wheat this season 
of 13.1 bushels per acre, the report 
one year ago showing an average yield 
of 11.3 bushels for the crop of 1893. 
The department gives no estimate of 
average price for the crop, but it must 
be less than 50 cents a bushel at the 
farm. At an average farm value of 45 
cents a bushel, the land under wheat 
(something more than 34,000,000 
acres) would yield a gross revenue of 
$5.89 per acre; scarcely enough to 
pay for the harvesting in many cases. 
The department figures show that the 
rocky hillsides of New Hampshire, 
Vermont and Maine produce more 
wheat per acre than the alluvial lands 
of the great “wheat belt” of the Mis
sissippi valley. Montana leads the 
entire country with a yield of 24.8 
bushels per acre, and South Dakota 
harvests but 3.4 bushels per acre Ver- 

I mont shows a yield of 22.7 bushels

As the nineteenth century is noted lor advance
ment and for new things generally, why should it not 
be so in advertisements?

i

World’s Tribute to 

Dr. Price’s Cream
Baking Powder 

Highest Honors Awarded 
by the World's Colum

bian Exposition. 
Chicago, 1893.

World’s Fair
Medal and Diploma

awarded to

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
The highest award was given on every claim, comprising 

superiority in leavening power, keeping properties, purity and 
excellence. This verdict has been given by the best jury 
ever assembled for such a purpose, backed by the recommend
ation of the Chief Chemist of the United States Department 
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., who made an elabor
ate examination and test of all the baking powders. This 
is pre-eminently the highest authority on such matters in 
America.

This verdict conclusively settles the question and 
proves that Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is 
superior in every way to any other brand.

Note.—The Chief Chemist rejected the Alam baking powders, stating 
to the World’s Fair jury that he considered them unwholesome, <

F R Wilson, lumber...................... 73 65
W C Kruger, nails....................... 2 25
B Groth ” ........................ 3 42
Justice transcipt State vs Mead,

$25.65 claimed, allowed ........... 5 00
Kay & Todd, clothing ......... 15 00
Geo Barker, corduroy.................. 4 00
P Lindgren, fixing lock................ 4 00
J P Johnson, rails....................... 1 12
Clabe Bryan, ” ....................... 6 20
A H Denny, bridge work............ 21 50
A Sheldon’ ” ” ............. 7 50
R M Wade & Co, hdwr............. 4 30
J F Byers, five bills lumber......... 420 59
Little & Smith, three bills lumber 97 66
F M York, fees............................. 126 00
Jones & Adams, spikes................ 4 50
Carl Albert, bridge work............ 60 00
Rowell Bros, lumber.................... 70 30
Terrell, tile.................................... 6 75
A Bowman, bridge work............. 22 75
II B St John, ” ” .............. 237 80
Burns & Daniels, coffin and burial

for M Redding........................... 22 10
Burns A Daniels, coffin for Mrs

Denny.............................:.......... 20 00
W F Gilkey, bridge work............. 21 50
John Campbell, ” ” ............. 8 25
R T Goodrich, spikes.................... 6 70
McKinnon, bridge work.............. 2 25
Geo Lapey ” ”   3 75
M A Little ” ”   8 25
J P Dorsey ’’ ”   6 75
J C Pennington, salary .............. 50 55
W G Henderson, ” and board

prisoners.................................... 200 95
T W Smith, board indigent......... 15 25
Portland hospital, care of Miss D

Ellis and T W Clark................ 62 00
H Boivin, spikes........................... 22 85
Nichols|& Gabriel, nails.............. 2 80

provision for
Woods........................................ 28 61

Newberg Mill Co, 2 bills lumber 42 03
Christ Loder, bridge work...........  20 25
W A Benedict, wood.................... 162 00
Wyatt Harris, salary.................... 120 50
J O Rogers, ”   50 00
R L Conner ”    50 00
A E McKern ”   150 75
C H McKinney ”   50 00
Lombard Investment Co, double

taxation...................................... 8 80
J M Chiles, aid of indigent......... 12 30
St Vincent’s hospital, care of C

Strahm....................................... 68 00
J E Fenton, casket for Wood.. . 15 00
Geo D Barnard, stationery.........  3 10
Justice Transcript state vs Miller 15 20 
Thos Perry, fees........................... 16 00
F H Barnhart, printing................ 975
J H Rees, special constable. ... 2 00
H L Heath, printing.................... 2 70
A Detmering, work on road.........  1 50
Z J Imus, bridge work.................. 30 00
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goods, 
Gents’
Shoes,

In Dress goods, Dry 
Underwear, Ladies’ and 
Furnishing goods, 
Dress Trimmings, Notions, Hos
iery, Yarns, Blankets, Ladies’ 
Cloaks and Wraps,

¿4

NO RIVALS,
As we carry in these the

Largest, Best Selected and 
Newest goods in this county, 
without exception.

We also carry Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Cloth
ing, Hats and Caps, but do not make this a specialty, 
hence have not the assortment a specialty house 
should have. All we claim in this line is that we give

»

the best goods for the money that can be had any
where.

STAPLE GROCERIES, CROCKERY, QUEENS- 
WARE, RUBBER GOODS, Etc., can be found here.

It is our aim to supply our customers’ needs 
without sending them to Portland or elsewhere.

We are sole agents for the 

CELEBRATED BUTTERIGK PATTERNS.
All mail orders receive prompt and careful at

tention.

OUR BUSINESS MOTTO:
“Treat all customers alike; hence mark all goods in plain figures, 

and make no deviation except to encourage more peopl« to pay cash.”

We give a Ten Per Cent Discount to Cash Purchasers.

We are receiving new goods almost daily, and expect to continue 
doing so up to Christmas.

We Solicit a Share of the Trade.
An examination of the quality and price of our goods will assist 

those buying elsewhere.

A. J. A PPEESON.
CONTINUED.

R L Harris, prescriptions...........  6 85
Dr Stuart, professional services. 20 00
Rogers Bros, prescriptions...........  7 85

Real Enlate Transfer«.
Week ending November 7tli.

Geo Kirkwood and wife to Wester
man Bros 128 a pt secs 13 and 181
2 r 4 and 5...................................... $4000

Ursula Yager to D R Hulburt lot 7
blk 32 Oak Park add to McM 100

W L Warren, sheriff to E M Anson
306.10 a Agnes Howe die t 5 r 7.. 1853

Sadie and T P Johnson to I N Ed
miston lot 4 blk 3 Maple Park 
add to Lafayette....... . .................. 75

Mrs E M Anson to Henry Van Hook
301.10 a pt Agnes Howe die 15 and
6r 7................................................  2400

D C Cameron to N K, H W and E
D Sitton 200 a pt sec 17 t 3 r 5 . 5

A B and Tennie Faulconer to Jo 
Phillips 5X a pt A B Faulconer 
die t 5 r 6....................................... 316

Harriet Green to O A B Grosser 30 
a pt T S Patty homestead t 5 r 6. 455

R P Bird and wife to N B and Han
na Youngberg 44.24 a pt J J 
Hembree die.................................. 1300

A J and O B Whitmore to T II Stim
son 6 a pt lot 28 Chehalem Or
chard Homes................................ 1

N K Sitton et al to H W Sitton 30 a 
sec 17 13 r 5..................................  1200

A P Fletcher and wife to E M Olds 
lot 4 blk 62 Lafayette.................... 125

Geo Davis to A E McKern sw of

ne K and nw of se sec 32 t
2 r 5............................................... 500

E H and Amanda M Woodward to 
lorenzo Root 10 a in Rural 
Homes No 2.................... .’............ 1250

S M and Lydia O Roes to G 8 Wright 
12.20 a pt sec 3 t 5 r 5 720

S M Ross and Lydia O Ross to 8 F 
Zimmer 12.63 a pt sec 3 t 5 r 5 600

David and Irene Everest to Mrs Lou
A Matteson lot 7 blk 1 Everest’s 
add to Newberg.....................  600

John and Eliza N Lynch to M A 
Cobb 3.64 a pt Sam’l Cozine die t
4r4................................................. 496

John and Mary Carmody to Harrold
W Strong 105 a t 4 r 3.................. 1500

8 M and Lydia O Ross to J F Cal- 
breath and E E Goucher 10 a pt 
sec 3t5r 5.................................... 162

John A and Ida O McCullough to J 
McKinley 3 a pt Solomon Beary 
die t 4 r 4...................... qno

■4 Favorite in Kentucky-

Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been in the 
drug business at Elkton, Ky., for the 
past twelve years,says: “Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy gives better satisfaction 
than any other cough medicine I have 
ever sold.” There is good reason for 
this. No other will cure a cold so quick
ly ; no other is so certain a preventive 
and cure for croup; no other affords to 
much relief in cases of whooping cough. 
For sale by 8. Ho worth.

Regular (unify teuiuiiog
-----OF-----

Applicants For Teachen' Certificates.
The county board of examiners for Yam

hill county, Oregon, will hold the regular 
quarterly examination of applicants for 
certificates to teach in tbe public schools of 
said county, at the court bouse in McMinn
ville, commencing at noon on Wednesday, 
November 14th, and continuing tbe session 
until the 17th. All applicants for certifi
cates must be present at the opening ses
sion on Wednesday, the 14th. Applicants 
for state diplomas and state life diplomas 
must make application at the same time.

J. B. Stilwell, 
County Superintendent of Schools and 

Chairman of the Board of Examiners

NOTICE.

XTOTICE is hereby given that tbe undersigned, 
IN the duly appointed, qualified aud acting 
administrator of tbe estate of Benjamin Antrim, 
deceased. baa filed his final account 
in tbe county court for Yam
hill county, state ot Oregon, and said court Ims 
set Saturday, the Sth day of December, A. D. 1891, 
at the hour of one o’clock p. m. of aald dav as the 
time to hear said final account, and of objections 
thereto, and to the settlement thereof.

Dated Nov. 6th, 1891.
, J R FORREST,

Administrator of tbe Estate of BenJ. Auuim, deceased.

COUNTY TREASURER'S NOTICE.

pHERE is money on hand to par ail warranty 
L endorsed prior to September ith. 1894 
„ J. C. PENNINGTON, County Treasurer, 
Nov. 9, 1894.


